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NEW RULES BAR COACHING ON SIDE LINES -CENTRAL HIGH OUT FOR SCALPS -SPORTS
AVERAGES SHOW

COBB LEADING
I Bush Is Moving Up; National

Stars Slow Up; Week's
Winning Pitchers

Chicago, 111.. Sept. B.?*Ty Cobb ap-

I parently Is determined to capture all

I 'of the honors of the American

I League. Averages released to-day,

I including games of Wednesday, show

I the Detroit star leading the league in
I batting with a mark of .386, leading
I with 194 hits, which indicates that
I he will pass the .200 mark again:
I topping the list in two-base and
I three-bse hitting, second in scoring
I and fourth in base stealing.

The Georgian made 10 hits in his
I last 7 games, bringing his total bases
I account up to 293. In 130 games

I Cobb has driven out 38 doubles, 23
I triples and 5 home runs.

Bush Shows Form

Bush. Cobb's teammate, is showing

I the way to the .Georgian in scoring,

I having scored 99 times as compared
I with 92 for Cobb. Roth, of Cleve-
I lnd. the leading base stealer, has 4 3
I to liis credit; Chapman, of Cleveland,
I has 40, and Cobb 36. Two points
I separate Slsler, of St. Louis, and
I Speaker, of Cleveland, for second and
I third places in batting. Slsler is sec-
I ond in the list, having an average of

I .352. Veach, of Detroit, grabbed the
I honors in home run hitting with 8
I and Chapman, of Cleveland, boasted
I his total in sacrifice hitting to 60.
I Detroit clung to team batting honors
I with an average of .262.

Leading batters who have partlcl-
I pated in more than half of their
I club's games: Cobb, Detroit, .3 Bi>;
\u25a0 Sisler, St. Louis, .352; Speaker, Cleve-

I land. .350; Fclsch, Chicago, .318;
\u25a0 Boston, .307; Harris/ Cleve-
\u25a0 land, ,30H Chapman, Cleveland, .304;
I Bodie, Philadelphia. .302; Veach. De-
\u25a0 troit. .301; Rice. Washington, .300;
I Mclnnis, Philadelphia, -300.

Leading pitchers participating in .9
I or more games, rated according to

I earned runs per game;
Games. W. L. E.R.

I I'ieotte, Chicaso . 43 23 11 I.S

IFabre, Chicago ..34 13 11 =

ILeonard, Boston . 32 15 13 1.86

I Ruth, Boston .... 35 21 10 1.9. i
\u25a0 Coveleskie. Cleve'd 39 lo 14 1.94 fI Mays, Boston .... 29 18 7 1.94;
| Bag by. Cleveland 42 19 1- 2.00
\u25a0 Russell. Chicago .32 la 4 2.01

H .Wres. Washington 33 i 8 2.12

Heinle Groh. the Cincinnati third

I baseman, went into third place

\u25a0 nmops' the National League hitters

\u25a0 with'an average of 314. according to
\u25a0 including Wednesday. Rousli,

\u25a0 of Cincinnati, continued to top the

I list with .346.

Home Run Hitter

Cravath. of Philadelphia, boosted
Ihis hoi-- run hitting to 11. while

IBur - . of New York, the leading I
\u25a0 scorer, brought his total up to 88. I
\u25a0 Cnrev, of Pittsburgh, continues to IH f how the way to base stealers with

M 10. Deal, of Chicago, too_k the lead
in sacrifice hitting with 2. * incln-

H ji.nti regained first place in team bat-

H ting with .265.
Leading batters who have particl-

\u25a0 pated in more than half of their

club's games: Roush, Cincinnati,

H. 3 4>°>; Hornsby, St. Louis, 330; Groh,

H Cincinnati. .314; Kauft, New \ ork,
\u25a0 ?10- Wheat, Brooklyn. .306;' Cruise,

\u25a0 st. Louis. .300; Carey, Pittsburgh,

I ?00- Wilhoit, New York, .300; Burns,
HNew York. .300; Fischer. Pittsburgh,
\u25a0 .299. Leading pitchers participating
Hin 2 8 or more games, rated aceord-
H )r.g to earned runs.

Champion Twirlers
Games. W. L. E.R. j

\u25a0 Anderson. N. Y... 29 9 8 1.71 I
Phila.. 37 23 1 - 1.89 ;

HCheney. Brooklyn 29 8 8 1.90

\u25a0 schupp. New York 30 17 7 2.03,
Mperritt, New York 29 1- 7 -.09

Bsnllee. New York. 28 17 5 2.1-|
\u25a0 Vauehn, Chicago . 35 19 1- -.21 i

Cin'ti .38 16 16 2.30

\u25a0 Packard. St. Louis 31 9 4 2.39 j
H.Marquard, B'klyn. 30 lo 9 2.41

BNew Harness Records
Wilmington Feature

Wilmington, Del., Sept. 8. Racins
that surpassed anything of the kind

Bevrr before witnessed in this city

\u25a0 uas the hig feature yesterday at the

HDelaware State Fair at Wawaset
HDriving Park, when a double card
Hwas presented, due to the postpone-

Mment of yesterday's events because

the muddy condition of the track.

Htn the first place, Harry J. S., the

Hhlack stallion owned by Harry J.

Hstoeckle. of this city, established a
Hworld's trotting record for a stallion

a half-mile track. On August 14

this horse at Goshen, N. Y.,
track made a world's rec-1

and yesterday he established a
\u25a0rrv record by negotiating the two

in 2.07 %. The world's half-

track record was previously
by Willie, made at Goshen, N.

. when he stepped the mile In
07%. The previous record for

local track was 2.12, held by Dr.

I The pacing record of 2.09 % for
mile on a half-mile track, held
Kthan Roberts, was broken In
second heat of the free-for-all

Kice by peter Stevens, a bay horse,
by W. B. Eekert, of Reading,

when he stepped the course in
This horse made the last
in 1.02. These records,

established here to-day, break all
records made at State fairs

over tho country.

H\rmy Coaches Meet,
Take Up Big Plans;

Walter Camp Present
I Princeton, Sept. 8. Twenty-five

B"aolu- prominent in the college ath-
world, now In the service of the

as athletic directors of
camps in this part of the
were called together by Dr.

\u25a0oseph E. Rowcroft, supervising head.
Br, r a conference at Princeton Unl-

yesterday afternoon. This
\u25a0' the first meeting of the kind, and
\u25a0ll the directors received instructions

suggestions for organising the
activities of Uncle Sam's

H Lieutenant "By" Walton, former
High School all-around ath-

star and for the past two years
Hhyslcal director at Girard Coll'ege.

down from the camp at Syra-
where he Is director, for the

Most of the other directors
not yet been assigned to their

but "By" has been on the Joba month.

I GUNBOAT SMITH WINNER
\u25a0 At New York last night Gunboat

outfought Frank Moran In a
bout. Smith is anxious lo

Fred Fulton. i

WEST END A. A. TEAM WINNERS

?-
??????

Manager Charles J. Householder, 1
of the West End A. A. team, has an-
nounced the disbandment of h'.s team
for the season. These boys won tho
city championship. Their claim is not I
disputed. The above team includes I

Reading from left to right, front
row. sitting. Beam, rightfield; T.

( Euker, center-field; W. Euker, short
stop; Bell, second base and captain;
Russell, first base; Kline, third base.

Back row, standing, McChakan, as-
sistant manager: Landis, pitcher;
Embich, outfield: Davies, pitcher;
Smith, infielder;McKeever, left field;
Waltz, pitcher; Householder, man-
ager.

FAIR CHAMPION
IS KNOWN HERE

Mrs. L. G. Vogcl Leading
Woman Trapshooter; Is

Native of Lancaster

By PETER P. CARNEY
Editor National Sports Syndicate

The new trapshooting champion

among the fair sex is Mrs. L. G.

Vogel, of Detroit, Mich.
There is no special event to decide

the woman's trapshooting champion-
ship at this year's grand American
trapshooting tournament, as there
was in St. Louis last year, therefore
the title is passed to Mrs. Vogel by
reason of her score of 88 breaks from
18 yards In the grand American
handicap. It was the top score made
by the fair Dianas in this compe-
tition.

Mrs. Vogel for several years has
been recognized as the best of the
women trapshooters, amateurs, of
course, for without question Mrs.
Topperwein is the ranking trapshot
among the fair sex. Mrs. "Topp" is
a professional.

Anxious for Honors
Whim Mrs. Vogel took up with i

the sport of trapshooting ten years!
ago irie determined to become the
best of the women amateur trap-
shooters in the XT nlted States. When
a woman makes up her mind to suc-
ceed she usually does what she sets
out to accomplish. Mrs. Vogel re-
mained out of the woman's cham-
pionship event last yer because she :
desired the other Dianas of the traps
to have a little tournament of their I
ovn.

Shooting has always been a hobby I
with the Detroit woman. She shot Jat live birds as Anna Reicker, of
Lancaster. Pa., and did creditable
work at this style of shooting. Mrs. I
Vogel Is a thorough sportswoman, a
firm believer in fair play and clean i
sport. She takes as good care of i
herself at a trapshooting tournament
as an athlete does in preparing for
a foot race. She retires never later
than 9 o'clock and is up and around
before 7 a. m? and enjoys a walk
before breakfast.

Is West)* Hogan Member
Mrs. Vogel enjoys the distinction

of being the only woman member
of the Westy Hogans.

Previous to this championship Mrs.
Vogel won the indoor trapshooting
champion for women in Madison
Square Garden, New York, In 1912-
13-14-15 and the outdoor champion-
ships in Grand Central Palace, New
York, in 1914 and 1915. She has
broken 100 straight Innumerable
times and in 1915 was a member of j
the five "man" team that won the
Michigan state championship. Mrs.
Vogcl shot on the Detroit team
against Mathewson, Crandall, Bender 1
and Davis when the quartet of base-
ball stars toured the country as trap-
shooters two years ago. Mrs. Vogel
was formerly Anna Reicker, of Lan-
caster, and has many friends in Har-
risburg.

BUTT HALE'S NEW RECORD
Hartford, Conn., Sept. 8. Butt

Hale, the brown gelding in Tommy
Murphy's stable, was the sensation
of the final day's meeting of the
Grand Circuit at Charter Oak Park
to-day, despite tho fact that he lost
the special pacing race with Rus-
sell Boy in two heats out of three.
The speedy youngster, sired by Sen-
ator Hale, surprised the talent by
capturing the second heat from Rus-
sell Boy, and in doing so lowered
his race record to 2.02%, half a sec-
ond faster than his previous best per-
formance.

TURN DOWN PETE HERMAN
New Orleans, Sept. B.?The district

exemption' board has refused exemp-
tion to Peter Gulotta, known In the
sporting world as Pete Herman,

claimant to the world's bantamweight
championship. His parents had ap-
pealed from the local board on the
ground that their son was their sole
support and that they were aged and
infirm. The district board held that
Gulotta had sufficient funds to care
for his parents.

Will Cable Description
oi World's Series Games
Chicago, Sept. 8. American

troops training under Major Gen-
eral Pershing in France are to re-
ceive a detailed cable description
of the world's series games. Pres-
ident Johnson, of the American
League, salu last night. These
stories of probably one thousand
words will ho cabled dally at the
conclusion of the games. Tho
National Baseball Commission
will stand the expense.

President Johnson said that
Clark Griffith, manager of the
Washington team, who is seeking
funds to supply American troops
with baseball paraphernalia, had
requested permission to take up a
subscription before the start of
the games. It Is considered prob-
able that the request would be
granted by the commission.

CENTRAL HIGH
SHOWS SPIRIT;

AFTER HONORS
at the start and have had experience
are: Fields and Wolfe, backs; Eld-ridge and Herring, ends; Roheder,
Frank, Good an.d Rose, linemen.
There is sufficient new material lo
assure a brilliant organization. The
Central High nchedule follows:

September 27, Stevens Trade,
away; October 6. Johnstown, home:
October 13, Wilkes-Barre, home;
October 20, Steelton, away; October
26, Baltimore City College, away;
November 3, Harrisburg Academy,
away; November 10, Reading, home;
November 17, open; November 24,
Steelton, home; November 30, Tech!
island. *

Harrisburg Academy apears on
C'entral'o schedule for the first time.
The Academy eleven will also meet
Tech In a contest.

Notwithstanding odds against them ]iin not having a large number of can- :

didates, the Central High school! 1
squad will get into the lield to make ! ?
a season's record. The spirit at Cen- | :
tral is just as enthusiastic as over, : <
and the faculty members with Paul
G. Smith, as coach, arc confident that |:
a winning team is possible.

This spirit was shown yesterday at i
a mass meeting of students at which :
Principal Howard G. Dibble made an
address urging the hearty co-opeia-'i
tion of all students In making tho J;
season successful an.d to give the i
strongest support possible.

Manager Talks
Manager Frank also made an ad- i

dress, and Was followed with other '
talks. The playei-B who will be out 1

Lower Aquatic Records
in Honolulu Matches

Honolulu, Sept. B.?Norman Ross,

San Francisco, and Claire Galligan,

New York, broke records in swimming

contests here yesterday, sanctioned
by the Amateur Athletic Union. Ross
clipped two seconds oft Lucy Lander's
best mark in setting a new American
record of 11 minutes 27 3-5 seconds
for the 880. Miss Ualligan set a new
American mark for the 440. Kahana-
n.oko took the national title for the
100 yards. He was prevented from
approaching his mark of yesterday
by Rons' crossing over his legs. This
blocked Kahanamoku and Kelil and

I the crowd hooted, seemingly consid-
ering the act deliberate. Ross' friends,
however, said that he seldom is able
to swim a straight course, nearly al-
ways wandering to one -side or the
other, and pointed to his past clean
record. Ross finished fourth.

The summary:
National 100 \yards Kahanamoku,

Honolulu, first; Clarence Lane. Hono-lulu, and Kelil, Honolulu, tied for sec-
ond; E. Siegel. Chicago, third. Time,
54 seconds.

880 yards?Ross, San Francisco,
first; H. Kruger, Honolulu, second-
C. A. Walker. U. S. A., third. Time!
1127 3-5. (New American record.)

Ladles. 50 yards?Dorothy Burns,
Los Angeles, first; Josephine Hopkins.'
Honolulu, second; Gerd Hiorth, Hono-
lulu, third. Time, 30 2-5 seconds.

NEW RULES BAR
COACHES FROM

LINE TACTICS
The latest revision of the foot-1ball rules, edited by Walter Camp, 1

the Yale football mentor, has one
new feature which will do away with:
one of the most objectionable fea-Jtures tho game has developed during
the past lew seasons. This is the
new rule which prohibits an incom-
ing substitute from communicating
with his team on the field until after
the first play. In many of the big
gridiron games the substitute sub-
terfuge was carried on to unreason-
able extremes. It was no uncommon
sight to see a substitute sent from the
side lines with Information at a criti-
cal point of a game*.

Sideline coaching has been a sub-
ject with which the rule makers have
been grappling for the last few sea-
sons. First, the sidelines were clear-
ed of the many assistant coaches
and scouts, who used to crowd both
sides of the field at the important
games. The freedom of head coach
was also restricted, and when the
new rules permitted frequent sub-
stitutions, these players were used as
a means of conveying information
from the coaches to the players on
the field. Gradually the initative
was taken from the players until
the game was rapidly becoming a
contest of automatons, which moved
only at the beck and call of the
coach on the side lines.

Plans for sending scores of I
World's Series to the boys at front .

will be good news for the "Sam- 1
mics." They want to know what is
going on at home and the quickest
way to get to them is by cable. 1

The Phils and Giants had another <
even break yesterday. Splitting 1
doubleheadeCs is not helping the i
Pat Moran crowd to overtake New I
York's lead. ? i

Indications are that Martinsburg's
protest against Hagerstown getting
the pennant is a good one. Winning !
a pennant by unfair means is not
real sportsmanship. Hagerstown
may be able to prove a contract with
their twlrler who won most of the
games, but unless a regular con-
tract Is shown those games should
not stand. President Jamison of the
Blue Ridge League appears to be in
bad just now.

Two games were scheduled to-day.
The Midway A. C., weather permit-
ting expected to play a farewell
game with Company I. Troop C
team had a battle scheduled with

ORPHEUM
Three days, beginning Monday, Sep-

tember 10, with dally matinees
"The Crisis."

Friday and Saturday and Saturday
matinee, September 14 and 15?"The
White Feather."

COLONIAL
To-day Mabel Taliaferro in "The

Jury of Kate."
Monday and Tuesday William S.Hart in "Wolf Lowry."
Wednesdsy only Sir George Alex-

ander and Hilda Moore in "The Sec-
ond Mrs. Tangueray."

REGENT
To-day Marguerite Clark in "The

Amazons."
Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday Billie

Burke in "The Mysterious Miss 1
Terry."

Thursday, Friday and Saturday 1
George M. Cohan in "Seven Keys to 1Baldpate."

"The White Feather," a play that '
achieved more than usual success in

London and New York,
'?TUe conies to the Orpheum on
While Friday and Saturday and
Feather'' Saturday matinee. Thecompany which will en- '
act the play here is the only one on
tour in this country, although many '
producers put in bids for the rights '
since vital events of the war have
taken a trend so close to the subject
matter of the play. The play is writ- :
ten around the machinations of the 1
German spy system and so direct is
the touch upon our governmental in-
terests at present that a serial of the
four acts is being run in The Phila-
delphia Public Ledger slmutaneously
with the remarkable narrative of Am-
bassador Gerard's "My Four Years in
Germany."

One of the best vaudeville bills of
the season is now appearing at the

Majestic Theater. Every
At %he et on the list comes in for
MujeNtle a generous share of ap-

plause and the efforts of
each are much appreciated. The head-

| liner is Doree's Beaux and Belles,
fight talented people introducing a '
musical novelty that affords splendid
entertainment. Grouped around this
attraction are Bert and Lottie Walton,
in a pleasing comedy variety turn;
Middleton and Spellmeyer. presenting
their laughable comedy skit entitled
"An Ocean Wooing;" the Four Lukens,
in a truly wonderful aerial act, and
Goldsmith and Lewis, who have been >
scoring a hit at each performance. !

For the first half of the coming I
week, Emmett Devoy and Company
will present an amusing juvenile play- !
let entitled "Childhood." Other acts 1
include: Jimmy Lucas and Company,
in a variety turn; Lerner and Ward,
in a novel singing skit: Albert Rouget
and Girlie, sensational balancers, and
one other Keith act.

The Colonial Theater offers as its I

AMUSEMENTS I
r 1

Majestic Theater
Wllmer ami \ lucent Vaudeville

Mat., 10c & aOej Eve., 10c, l!0e & 30c

THREE PKHFOHMASfCES
EVERY SATURDAY MtillT

R.-uinniiiK <t.:tO;
Continuing to 11 I*. M.

Don't Mi** Thl* Mimical Treat

Doree's Beaux &Belles
Vocal, liiMtruiuentnl anil Dancing
And Knur Other Siifrntllil OlfcrlnKs <

COMING MONDAY

Emmet Devoy and Co.
In 111* Dramatic Fantimy

"THK CAM, OF I'll11.1)11 OOI)"

4?OTHER VAL'REVII.I.E HITS?i 1

been the liability of the receiver ol
the ba>", being roughed. A new rule
this season provides that when a
player interferes with a player at-
tempting to catch tho forward pass,
the penalty will be the loss of tho
ball to the offended side, at the spot
where the foul was commlttted.

Tlic Placckk'k
The placekick has been more

clearly defined in the new code, and
the play must be made by kicking
the ball from its position where rest-
ing on the ground. This does away
with the use of artificial tees such
as were used in some of the games
last season. In one or two contests
placekicks were made by placing a
headgear on the ground and kicking
the ball while it rested on the head-
gear. Gradually the rules makers
are eliminating the objectionable
features of the gridiron game. In
the present edition of the rules the
committee points out that the rules
as they stand to-day should be al-
lowed to crystallise as nearly as pos-
sible in their present form.

Holding Tactics

Help to Players
Prohibiting this objectionable fea-

ture will tend to throw the football
on their own resources and

will develop strategy which hereto-
fore has been dependent on sideline
observation. There is but one ex-
ception to this rule and that is in
the case of the quarterback. If the
substitute replaces the quarterback,
he is permitted to give the signal,
but in no other way is he permitted
t*o communicate with the players un-
til after, the first play.

The new restriction which has
been placed on the forward pass
will increase the value of this im-
portant play. One of the dangerous
features of the forward pass has

Holding is one violation of the
rules which has never been rigidly
enforced. There is no feature of the
game which calls for more penalties
during a game than holding. In
pointing out the importance of elimi-
nating this feature from the game
the committee has incorporated in
the rule book, under the interpreta-
tion of the code, the following:

"Holding is prohibited by the rules
because it does not belong in the
game of football. It is an unfair
play. It eliminates skill. The slowest
man in tho world can make a forty-
yard run in every play if the rest
of his teammates would hold their j
opponents long enough. The game
is to advance the ball by strategy, 1
skill, and speed, without holding
your opponent. Perhaps a good I
game could be invented the object
of which would be to advance tho
ball as far as possible with the as-
sistance 0/ holding your opponents,
but it would not be football."

Philadelphia 47 81 .C67

International League
W. L. Pet.

Toronto 84 58 .592
Baltimore 81 57 .58?Newark 81 59 !s7B
Providence 80 59 .575
Rochester 66 76 .465
Buffalo 60 79 .432Montreal 54 84 .391
Richmond 49 86 .363

New York State Ticaguc
_ W. L. Pet.Wilkes-Barre 38 15 .717Binghamton 31 19 "go 0Syracuse 33 2 1 ieil
Elmira 32 24 .571Reading jg 37 ,327
Seranton 12 46 207

I*. & R, League

W. Ij. Pet.Tort Richmond 12 i 923
Atlantic City R. R. .. 13 2 .863Spring Garden 10 4 714L 8 6 '"1
*£\u25a0 C a' r fi 5 .545Harrisburg 8 7 533
Shamokin 7 8 ; 4fi6Reading D 6 ? mTransportation 3 10 230
Reading C 3 12
General Office 1 u >OB3

Bowling Season Starts;
Pipe Shop Team Wins

r>
t£e^ es ?, Alle ys last night, tne

? R - "? Lowling League opened theseason. The Pipe Shop defeated theAir Brake Shop. The scores follow:
PIPE SHOP

?
... Total.5, mit

,

h 130 125 124 379
Runk 117 120 117 374
Resman 179 149 lift 446Wightstone

... 146 156 178 4801
Palmer 173 191 146" 490

Totals 725 740 684 21491
AIR BRAKE SHOP

Total.
Ferows 90 105 140 309!Kephart 101 152 109 362;
KJnnen 137 153 242 532
Grlss 150 157 118 425
B. Jones 147 199 161 507 j

Totals . 625 766 744 2135 j
FOOTBALL TEAM HEADY I

Two teams are in the field fori
football games. The P. R. R. Ap-
prentices with a strong eleven is
ready for games. The manager is.
G. X. Wilson, 1235 Kittatinny street.

The Belmont A. C. with a large list
of candidates will be ready for a I
game next week. Manager A. F. I
Black, 1940 North street, will ar-l
rapge games. \

o J
| L?_

SCORKS OF YESTERDAY
National League

(First game).
Philadelphia, 4; New York, 1

(First game).
New York, 2; Philadelphia, 1

(Second game).
Boston, 5; Brooklyn, 0 (First

game).
Boston, 8; Brooklyn, 2 (Second

game).
Chicago, 2; Pittsburgh, V
Other clubs not scheduled.

American League

Boston. E; Philadelphia, 0.
Washington, 6; New York, 0 (First

game).
New York, 4; Washington 1 (Sec-

ond game).
St. Louis-Detroit Postponed,

Sept. 9.
Other clubs not scheduled.

International League

Newark, 6; Richmond, 1 (First
game).

Newark, 3; Richmond, 0 (Second
game).

Toronto, 9; Buffalo, 1 (First
game).

Toronto, 2; Buffalo, 0 (Second
game).

Montreal, 4; Rochester, 3, (First
game).

Rochester, 6; Montreal, * (Second
game).

Providence, 2; Baltimore, 1 (10
innings.

WIIEKE THEY PLAY TODAY
National League

Philadelphia at Boston (2 games).
Brooklyn at New York.
Chicago at Pittsburgh.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.

American League
Detroit at St. Louis.
New York at Washington.
Boston at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at Chicago.

New York State League
Wilkes-Barre at Binghnmton.
Klmira at Reading.
Syracuse at Scranton.

P. & R. System League
At Rutherford ?A. C. R. R. vs.

Rutherford.
At Philadelphia?Reading Division

vs. Port Richmond.
At Reading?Spring Garden vs.

Car Shop.
At Reading?Shamokin Division

vs. Locomotive Shop.

WHERE THEY PLAY SUNDAY

, National I/eague
St. Louis at Cincinnati.
Pittsburgh at Chicago.

American League
Cleveland at Chicago.
Detroit at St. Louis.

WHERE THEY PLAY MONDAY

National League
Philadelphia at Boston.
Brooklyn at New York.
Cincinnati at Chicago.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis.

American League
Boston at Washir%ton.
New York at Philadelphia.

STANDING (IF THE TEAMS

National League
W. L. Pet.

New York 82 46 ' .641
Philadelphia 71 55 .564
St. Louis 71 62 .533
Cincinnati . . 68 66 .507Chicago 66 68 .493
Brooklyn 60 66 .493
Boston 55 68 .4 4 7
Pittsburgh ; 43 85 .336

American League
W. L. Pet.

Chicafco 89 4 7 .655
Boston 78 50 .609
Cleveland 73 60 .548
Detroit 66 66 .500
New York 60 68 .469
Washington 59 68 .465
St. Louis 51 86 .375

WELLY'S jfCORNER
the Firemen and Englnemen, Old
Jupiter Pluvius was in charge and
looked like a sure winner.

Alleging that Hansen Horsey, for-
mer Reading Tristate pitcher, who
won seven games for Hagerstown of
the Blue Ridge L>eugue during the
past, season, had not regularly signed'
a contract. Martinsburg filed a pro-
test. with the president of the league
against rewarding the pennant to
Ili'.gerstown.

rie.iding fans have seen their last
State I<enpu( baseball of the season.
George Wiltse wired home that the
team would not return to this city
to play Its final games at the Circus
Maximus on Friday and Saturday.
Ir,stead, the games have been trans-
ferred to Elmira. where the locals
will finish its 1917 campaign on Sun-
day. Immediately after Sunday's
game, the Reading players will leave
for their various homes, while Man-
ager Wiltse will return to this city
to clear up the local business end
of the club before leaving for his
home in Syracuse, N T. Y.?Reading
Eagle.

attraction to-day the star superb,
?

.
, ?

Mabel Taliaferro, inMnbel Taliaferro a five-part Metront the Colonial feature, entitled,
. ~ , .

"The Jury of Fate."
A sickly, wilful, selfish boy, and a
sweet, healthy, lovable girl are about
as far apart In emotions and In ac-
tions as it is possible to find two char-
acters, yet Miss Taliaferro is called
upon to portray both parts. In les3
capable hands, these roles would fallflat, but as it is, the star gives a bril-
liant performance in both characteri-zations. The story of "The Jury of
1'ate" is placed in the Canadian Moun-
tains. There are beautiful views of
the St. river and the Thou-
sand Islands. Into this natural back-
ground fits the winsome personality ofJeannie Labordie (Mabel Taliaferro)
contrasted with that of her wilful
brother, Jacques, also played by this
versatile star.

Monday and Tuesday of next week,
William S. Hart will be seen in his
greatest success, "Wolf Lowry," aplay in which this popular star is tobe seen, not as a gambler, a bad man
or a gun fighter, but, in strong con-
trast to his previous work, in a part
that is almost idyllic in its big-heart-
ed, rugged honesty and devotion.

There Is a triple wedding at the
Regent Theater to-day. This is in the

Marguerite Clark
Mnrgnerlte Clark picture, "The Ama-
nt the Urgent zons," shown for

the last time to-day, and is one of the prettiest affairs
of its kind ever filmed. Three hoyden-
ish sisters who have been raised as
boys, on account of their parents' dis-
appointment at their not being sons,
suddenly discover that they have
grown to young ladyhood and are
much in love with three valiant Eng-
lish lads.

A new "mystery" has appeared on
the screen in the shape of adorableBillie Burke's latest picture, "The
Mysterious Miss Terry. The picture
isas unfathomable as the title indicates
and from the very first foot of film
holds you breathless in its grip. You
can't afford to miss this production,
which will be shown for the
of next week. Miss Burke is support-
ed by an excellent cast, including
Thomas Mefghan.

AMUSEMENTS
t *

TO-DAY
MABEI, TAI.IAFKRRO In

"The Jury of Fate"
MONDAY nnd TUKSDAY

WILLIAM S. HART
In Hl* I.nteat Release

"WOLF LOWRY"
t ? J

Regent Theater
TO-DAY

Yon Can't Afford to Miss

Marguerite Clark
"THE AMAZONS"
Don't mIM this huge miceess

Miss Clark In superb as n tomboy,

Monday, Tuesday nnd Wednesday

BILLIE BURKE
In her first rnraniount I'letufre,

"The Mysterious
Miss Terry"

A wonderful myntcry utory with
| human intereat.

ORPHEUM 3 Days Sat" Sept. 10 M
daily
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SEATS FOR ALL PERFORMANCES TODAY

REA9 THE OPINIONS OF PRESENTED

HAVE EVER SEEN2Se, 50c, 75e, SI.OO
DIRECT FROM A SUMMER RUi; AT THE GARRICK, PHILADELPHIA
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WHEREIN WE ASK YOU?
When you're blue, and stale, and moping

And the clouds begin to gather?
When you feel beyond all hoping

As if beaten to a lather ?

When you see what Fate is after
And you sense, amid the blend,

That you've known your final laughter,
And you haven't got a friend?

When misfortune makes its levy
Tillyou're seeing purple spots,

When you find the load is heavy
And that life is full of knots ?

When they've broken up your bidding
With the burden on your back,

When they seem to have you skidding
On a dark and lonesome track?

When, in short, Fate has you reeling
With a more than halting tread,

And that dopy, dizzy feeling
As of flatirons on your head ?

You perhaps think, where the bubbles
Seem to gather closer in.

That I'll say, "Forget your troubles?
Start a whistle or a grin"?

Nothing to it. You can. grind a
Bitter dirge all through the night;

But I'm asking?6ould you find a
Finer time to rise and light?

You may let the far winds blow 'emAll the dirges in your throat,
But arise and say "I'llshow em

Who's the master of my goat"?

Football players who have been taught to play low in the line shouldappreciate their instruction when they reach the first line trench.
"Have any umpires gone to war?" queries an exchange. Where elsedoes an umpire ever go?

There is one neat detail about Colonel Bill Donovan's blessed Yanks ?

3 ou don t have to no out and find a strain for them to crack under.

?"OE'S FIRST SHOT. PROVIDED, ETC.Most or the same's plugpers have had their chance to display their wares
in world series warfare. Cobb, Wagner, Collins, Baker, Crawford. Speaker
and other have all been beneath October's white light of fame,

.u
be Joe Ja ckson s first shot at the jubilee, provided, of course,the White Sox win.

Jackson has set no forests on fire this season, but he still stands next toCobb with the best average over a long span. Through last season his
total allotment was above .350. He is still in the.3so class over the fullroute.

While he hasn't reached .300 this year, there is always the chance thatin a big series he might make up the deficit, for, beyond any doubt, hehas the wallop and the eye.

,j , Je t s Wil,ard should hire Carl Morris to enter the circus, and enter adaily bout with a trained goat. In this capacity the energetic Carl shouldfind suitable company for a big butting jamboree.

The White Sox start Ekst in a few days, but according to most authenticreports available they will have to get out a search warrant for a strainbefore they can crack under it.

Here's another use for Carl Morris-?why not send him to the front linein 1-ranee as a Human Tractor, to butt his way through German trenchesand barbed wire? \

REVISED
Said Beny Ka'uff to Tyrus Cobb,
"Next year, old top, I'llgrab your job"
Said Tyrus Cobb to Benny Kauft,
'You make me lauff, you make me laufr/

First call for "McGraw undecided who will pitch first game."

L' ?, YolJ can enter il as a certainty that the first world scriesgame will be played on Saturday. October 6.
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